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Abstract: We consider a linear difference equation of the 
form f['/'p(x)] -P1(x)f[/p_1(x)] - ... - P._(x)f lfQU)] = 0 , 
xe(-0D, OD), which is defined over a cyclic group of functions 
*V = {fv(t)}°^_ . Solutions of this equation on a set of the 
points {ty^-A , where tv = ifv(t0), tQe(-GD, m ) are shown to 
be just only general linear sequences defined by a formula (p). 
The method of variation of stationar> sequences is modified to 
these sequences. 
Key words: linear sequence, the method of variation of pa­
rameters . 
MS Classification: 39A10. 
1. General linear sequence. Let N denote a set of all 
natural numbers. Let ^ be an indefinit cyclic group of functions 
fv(t), te(-cD, OD) with a generating element ^ = VXt), V = 
= 0,-1,-2,..., where y7 (t) denotes an n-times composite function 
(/i = ^(t); (/ (t) = C/"1(t) denotes the inverse function (/ (t), ' 1 ' 7 ' -n < n . n ' 
n*N; ^ Q(t) = t . 
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It is obvious that the functions V (t), n*N, have also 
properties of the function C?, = C'(t) namely ^ nCt) maps the 
interval (-m, OD) onto itself, 7'(t) is increasing from - m to 
+ OD and \P (t) > t . if_(t) 
Definition. Let p«N. Let {( r<ln , . . . , A p n ) } ™ 1 , 
for every n_N, be a sequence of ordered p-tuples of real numbers, 
tuple of real numbers (a, , ' 
^pn * ° . 
To every ordered p 
tial 
defined by a recursion formula 
u - ...,a ) , which 
called an ini condition, we associate a sequence ix | , 
y pn .qin  f u l
a is 
P GD 
Kì " Ә ľ * * * ' Xp • ol, x , ln-p п-1 .. + л' 
fог n = p + 1, p + 2, 
pn-p n-p ( P ) 
The sequence {^{n
0
.-! defined by the initial condition 
(a,,...,a ) and by the recursion formula (p) is called a genere 
linear sequence. 
Theorem 1. Let ifv e «p, y = 0,1,2,... . Let t Q e ( - m , m ) be 
an arbitrary number. Let ty = ^y(tp), V = 0,1,2,... . Given a 
linear difference equation in the form 
f[^p(x)] - P l(x)f[ç
1
p_ l(x)]-...-P p(x)f[V 0(x)] = 0 (1) 
where P_(x) *- 0, over a group % Let ^kv+1 = Pk[fvCtrpl = 
= P^Cty), k = 1,...,p . V = 0,1,2,... . Let f be a function and 
n-l) = xn f o r n = 1>2>3>--- • f ( t 
Then it holds: The function f is a solution of the equation 
(1) given by the initial condition (a,,...,a ) on the set of the 
points {tv^?_g , t v = ^v(tg) if and only if the following equa-
lities 
x i = a] , . . , x 
' P 

















P r o o f . Let f be a solution of the equation (1) on 
r -H m , - . 
the 








), given by the ini 
1 condition (a,,...,a ) . If we set f(t ,) = x , n = l , 2 , . . . wi 
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xi = f ( V = a p - - - ' x p =
 f < W = aP 
and a f t e r i n s e r t i n g the f u n c t i o n 9v ( * ) f ° r x i n t o (1) we o b t a i n 
f t U x ) 1 " P l [ f v W l f t W x ) ] -•••-PpK(x)]f[^(x)] = 0 
f o r V = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . . Hence we g e t f o r x = t Q and n = 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . t h a t 
x = CA i x -, + . . . + X x 
n l n - p n-1 pn-p n-p 
where n=p+l,p+2, ... for the sequence of the ordered p-tuples 
of real numbers {(<<ln, • . - , ̂ pn^i n-=l •
 w h e r e ^kn = Pk ( tn-l)' 
k = 1, . . .,p . 
Thus the sequence (x ] , is a general linear sequence 
given by the initial condition (a,,...,a ). 
Conversely, let (x I , be a general linear sequence given 
by the initial condition (a,,...,a ) and the formula (p). Setting 
Pk ( tn-1 ) = ^kn' k = 1 > - - - > P we obtain 
xl " V " ' x p = ap 
and 
x = </., x , + n ln-p n-1 + c\ x for n = p + 1, p + 2 ,. pn-p n-p M ' K ' 
Setting X R = f(t^ 1) for n = l,2,..., tv = f^(tQ) for V = 0,1,2,..., 
we get 
f (Vi> - pi( VP-i
) f ( V 2
} - • • • - PP
( VP-i
) f (Vp-P = ° 
f[(/'p+v
(x)1-pit,íi(x)]frtp+v-l
(x)1-----PP[^(x)]f^V(x)] = °« 1 p+v 
that means the function f is a solution of (1) on the set of the 
points fty}v_Q given by the initial condition (a,,...,a ). 
2. The method of variation of parameters. We know [2] 
that general linear sequences given by all ordered p-tuples of 
real numbers (a,,...,a ) and by the formula (p) form a linear 
space M of the dimension p over the field of real numbers. The 
group operation is the addition of sequences and the external 
product is the product of a real number and a sequence. 
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=l,...p, are linearly independent sequences. Each 












 ' (2) 
where c,eR, k=l,...,p, i.e. z. = |c
k
| , is a stationary se­
quence . 
Let Q = Q(x) be a function given on the set of the points 
K]v=0-
 We denote Q
n
 = Q ( t
n - 1
) for n = = 1
>
2
> - - - • 
Now we seek such a sequence of the ordered p-tuples of 
real numbers {(c, , . . . , c )[ -, to be hold 
V п = ^ m v P + n - i 
+ ^ p n v n + Q n ' n - 1 , 2 , . . . , (3) 
( 1^ 
for a sequence | v n f n = i > where 
+ c u , n = 1,2 , . . . 
pn pn ' ' ' 
(4) 
Inserting (4) into (3) we obtain 
^~zr ckp+nukp+n ^ ln ípr ukp+n-lukp S V n - l V n - l ^ - ^ pп 
Z l e , u, +Q 
k=l kn kn n 
Foг п = 1 we get 
K a k P + i
u k P + i
= * i i A- ь\ ţrү kp 1 kp 1 k=l 
V + ••• + l / p l 5 l Sklukl + Q 1 kpukp 
We take th is equal i ty as the f i r s t equal i ty of a system deter-
mining the sequence c. , k = 1 , . . . , p . The fol lowing equal i t ies 
present other p-1 conditions for determining the sequences c k : 
ck?uk? " Z^ ci<iuk -£r- u 2 2  fa uklu 2 
X . ck3uk3 - 2_ c k lu k 3 
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fт V^ - ůl ™ 
Žek[f1(t0)]ukCf1(t0)]=Íekcy0(t0)]ukc^1(t0)i 
k = l k=l 
f_\^2%)hkíÝ2(tQ)] - f_ek[^0(t0)iukcv'2(t0)i 
k = l k=l 
| l V•Vi'VK-.'p-i'V- = | j WVK-.*"1(tQ)] , 
where c. [ V7 i ( t Q ) ] = c. f o r a f u n c t i o n c. = c . ( x ) . 
Replac ing 7̂ 1 ("tr*) ^ o r -̂n *~n ̂ e ^B3^ e q u a l i t y and s e t t i n g 
Ac, , = c. j - c, , we o b t a i n 
2 Z S k p + 1
U K P + l = ^
 8 k2 u kp + l
 = 2^£klukp+ l
 + 2Z S k l U kp + l • 
The f i r s t e q u a l i t y of the fo rego ing system can be s i m p l y -
f i e d . We express i t s l e f t s ide by means of the o ther p-1 equa-
l i t i e s and get 
^ 4 e k l u K P + l
 + ̂  SKlUkp+l
 = <<11 2 1 c k l u k p + ... + 
+ ^ i i 2 J s k i
u k i + Qi 




 Q I . 
s ince 
ІЛ [ U | . - 1 " ^ l l u k p " - - - ~ <<plukl] 
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X WV lK-VV l -*it!WK£.Vi(Vl-----
k=l K 
- ^p[frfVl
uk-?b(Vl = ° 
with respect to the fact that u., k=l,...,p, are solutions of 
the homogeneous equation of the equation (1) on the set of the 
points {tv|y=0 . 
To this equality which will be the last equality of our new 
system we give other p-1 equalities obtaining by the following 
way: We take the arranged second equality and then equalities 
which are given by substracting every two equalities when we 
replaced ^i(tfi) f°r t« in the first one. Thus we obtain a new 
system of equalities that is equivalent to the foregoing system 




 + d c
21
u
22 * c pl u p2 = ° ' 
A c - , u , + 4 C 9 1 u 9 r i + . . . + d c n 1 u n n = 0 , 11 l p z l zp p i pp 
A c , , u , , + A c 0 1 u 0 , + . . . + Ac ,u , = Q, . 11 lp+1 21 2p+l p i pp+1 1 
I f we d e n o t e D = ||u || , r , s = l , . . . , p t h e n D t ^ C t g ) ] 
= ||u c$+i l l> r > s = l > - - - » P a n c - w e know [ 2 ] t h a t 
J12 
J l p + 1 
JP2 
pp+1 
(- l ) p + k JS--ŁJЦ . Q 
-[<VV-
If we set for t
Q
 one after the other the values ^ ( t g ) , 
<*Л n-2 (tg) we get 
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ckЗ " ck2 " л c k 2 = ( 1 ) P +
kMWI 
DtC2(t0)J 










Thus we find the terms of the sequence (v ] , with respect to 
(4) in the form 
v n = z ľ
 Sk n
ukn > n = 1,2,3,..., n ţ—т kn kn 
where c. are given by the formulae (5). Thus we have 
n j ^ j - cknukn 
f " ,4 У м ^ W n l 
k = 1 "kl-kn з ^ 
oг 
n-1 p n-l 














From the above investigations yields the theorem: 
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_i > where the term v is 
given by the formula (6), is a solution of a nonhomogeneous 














P ( x ) / 0 on the set of the p o i n t s { t y j ^ g , where t ^ = f y ( t p ) . 
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